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Remington Arms Company 
~Arms Service Division 

Ilion, N.Y. 13357 l 
.I· 

UPS Shipping address:· 

3741 Sandlewood 
., ~·. -· _ .. ,,,. -

:Dear Sirs: 

We bought this gun new in 1967 

Shingle Springs, CA 95682 

RE: REMINGTON Model 600 
I 

Serial # 43565 

The ~un was for my wife and on a hunting trip. the day we bought it, 
my wife was loading it in our campe~. Without pulling the trigger, 

the gun discharged and shot a hole in the side of the camper • 
.. ) 

. ~-·;~ . 

Years later I read in tho Rifleman of a recall on this model. I phoned 
-

you and was advised to take the gun to Simms Hardware in Sacramento. 

They examined it and returned it saying there was nothing wrong with it. 
La ~ . 

Later I loaned the gun to my Brother-in Law while he was visting us. 

When we returned we found a hole in the ceiling of our living n10m. 
. . ~ 

He said while loading t~e gun, and without touching the triggerr the 

gun had discharged •• 

I returned the gun to Simms Hardware on 5-5- 8~ Six months later 

-
·-.< 

after several callj\~~ ~:i. I {~~~ll1~e~~?;'a /!!d~c~@i~ ~ WiJ~ ~ on 11-5-82. · They offered to send 1t to tn~· factory, but"'t_I t ought if -~ 

they could lose the gun for 6 months at the store it would be gone for gooc;.f 

if the~ sent it away. Because the gun has twice eccidently discharged., 

my wife is afraid to use it so it has sat idle~~de we qot it. 

Pursuant to my phone convers8tions· this date to Laurie and Ed Joy, I am 

returning the gun for repair at no cost under the Model 600 RECALL program • 

. sincerely r-::;, <L-
--=:;Lj=-~~ 
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